29 SEPT - 4 OCT

WEP
CENTRAL AUSTRALIA
TOUR

AUD $1,370 exc flights

Sign up with Terra Australis ASAP!
Email: admin@tatours.com.au or Tel: 02 4022 8792
Safari ID: SF653

TOUR HIGHLIGHTS
29 Sept – Home to Alice Springs
Meet the crew in Alice Springs, tour this unique
town and make friends with some of the
'locals' at the Reptile Centre, before you head to
the campground for your first night in the
outback!
30 Sept – Alice Springs
Explore the popular West MacDonnell Ranges
National Park, including a guided walk through
the gorge, a visit to an Aboriginal sacred site
and a refreshing swim in natural water holes careful not to disturb the crocodiles!
1 Oct - Alice Springs to Kings Canyon
On your way to Kings Canyon, stop to see the
incredible salt plains at Curtin Springs and Mt
Connor - Uluru's twin brother - and explore this
awe-inspiring area.
2 Oct - Kings Canyon to Uluru
Visit the spectacular Kings Canyon and walk
down to find its hidden treasures, such as the
'Lost City' and the 'Garden of Eden'. Today will
be rich of emotions as you will also get to
experience sunset in front of Uluru - enjoying a
snack while you watch the sun going down and
the colours of the rock change.
3 Oct - Uluru
Soak up the beauty of Uluru and Kata Tjuta (a
rock formation less known than Uluru, but just
as stunning!) with a visit to the interesting
Cultural Centre and an unforgettable walk
among the rocks and vegetation. Your guide will
share stories about the 'dreamtime', the sacred
ceremonies, the myths and history of local
Aboriginal tribes. Simply magical!
4 Oct - Uluru to home
Time to say farewell to your guides and travel
companions and fly home with wonderful
memories of your time in Central Australia.

To SIGN UP, EMAIL: admin@tatours.com.au or call 02 4022 8792

